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“It’s an ’onorary title!”  The Widder Browne, Father Sean, Sister Maria, Fitz-Ryan, 

Calhoun, O’Neil, old man Murphy and his wife, Hacky Dunn, Colin Quinn, Connor Sullivan, 

McNally, Charley Brennan, Emmy Kelly, the entire work crew that had rebuilt the pub, Shamus 

Finnerty, old John Calley, the Brannock-A-Bend fire squad, Constable Callahan and his 

assistants—Sister Claire was absent, still watching the bar—let out a shout that blew the hat right 

off of Chauncy Whitherspoon’s head.  The janitor at the town hall was more than happy to let the 

mob into the basement to search through the records for what other dirty deeds the O’Malley 

clan had perpetrated through the centuries.  The festival was almost over, and there wasn’t too 

much the mayor could do to thwart the American footballers now.  Chauncy didn’t have to think 

about it.  He hated the Mayor as much as the next man, and stated openly to the mob that he was 

thrilled to meet Captain Brian Paterson, a real live ghost!  It drew a riotous cheer. 

“Gittin’ ta be quite a club, now, h’ain’t it mates?” Pegleg asked.  “Not mooch of a say-

cret no more, is it?” 

“Face it, Pegleg,” Fitz-Ryan said, “dey love ya here abouts, good folk tat they are.  Dem 

’an dere whole families, fer generations back, ’ave been makin’ a livin’ off ta Banshee of 

Brannock-A-Bend, and da tourists wat comes here lookin’ fer ’im!  An’ dat cha’ h’aint howlin’ 

don’t worra dem na’more.  Ya be helpin’ the town ta free itself from de ooglie terror wat ben 

holdin’ ’em down fer five centuries.  By da way… why ain’t cha howlin’?” 



“In truth, Hubert, I been so busy I h’ain’t noticed!  I don’t know!”   He swished the shine 

in his mug around, downed it in one gulp, and waited.  The mug refilled itself… but there wasn’t 

a peep.  Pegleg looked at the lawyer and just shrugged. 

It was the last full day of the festival.  Tomorrow the three judges would be handed the 

key bottles for tasting.  After O’Malley had failed to run the Americans off, there’d been some 

concern that the mayor might threaten or bribe the judges—but the town council, with Widder 

Browne’s foresight to guide them, had elected to bring in three strangers from a nearby town: a 

wine merchant, a liquor store owner, and the Pastor of Saint Swiven’s Church.  For various 

reasons, all these folk were considered “educated” in the flow of the water of life!  In other 

words, they’d all been cooking up batches of moonshine for fifty years or more!  Furthermore, 

O’Malley didn’t know which of the thousands of tourists were the judges.  Constable Callahan 

did.  And much to the man’s credit, he and his men went all secret service and had a constant eye 

on all three of them.  Pegleg was impressed at the quality of their work, and said so.  Coming 

from an old crook like Pegleg, Callahan was truly honored, and told him that it made his day. 

Fitzy had been digging through the files for two hours.  There was a small room, buried 

under half an inch of ancient dust that, if ignored, would surely bite them on the ass by having 

something they needed to know buried in it.  As much as the lawyer would have have liked to 

avoid it, he knew it too had to be searched.  On his wrist he wore a watch his sainted father had 

given him upon becoming a barrister.  It was a dear keepsake, so he removed it and handed it to 

Pegleg, who along with Father Sean was acting as translator for the older documents. 

“Here.  Hold dis fer me.  An’ don’t sell it, ya old pirate!” 



Sell it?  Pegleg didn’t even know what it was!  Oh, he’d seen them being worn, but never 

stopped to considered what they were.  He studied it for a while… and then the light came on.  

“H’I’ll be damned!  ’Tis a way ta tell time a’ day!!!” 

The priest, who was reading a document next to him, came over.  “You’ve never seen a 

wrist watch?” 

“Not like dis!  I did heard tell of a band worn on d’wrist used by Alexander d’Great an’ 

his armies, though.” 

“Really!  Alexander, ya say?” 

“Huh?  Oh, yeh.”  Pegleg lifted the watch and tapped on the face.  “Dis I kin clearly see 

is diff’rent from his.  As I hear’d tell, Alexander cut rags in ta strips wat had been treated with a 

magic potion ’is ’oly man made.  It changed colors as the soon moved through da sky.  By 

lookin’ at d’band, Alexander’s army could, by d’color a’ da rag, tell da time a’ day and cord-

inates their battle.” 

“I never heard of tat!” 

“ ’Onestly, Foder Sean… ya t’ain’t never heard a’ h’Alexander’s rag time-band?” 

“Oh shit!”  The Widder, who rarely cussed (well… rarely cussed for a redneck from 

Oklahoma, that is), called out, “Father, come ’ear quick!  Do dis say wat I dink it say?” 

The priest came over and took the document from the widder.  It was a law passed in 

1798 that declared the key bottle must be presented regardless of how well-acknowledged the 

shine was received during the week of the festival. 

“Evidently, Widder, dey caught someone tryin’ ta pull a fast one.  Unless, d’judges have 

a bottle in dere hands, dey can’t declare a brand the winner.  Technically, Widder, if O’Malley 

wanted ta scuttle Beau and O’Neil, he’d jus’ have ta steal their key bottle!” 



“Don’cha be worryin’ ’bout tat, boyo,” the pirate assured them.  “Old Pegleg ’ere stashed 

that boddle away in a place no one would even dink ta look!” 

 

 

 

“Wow, with a fine tooth comb!  Look at this place.”  O’Neil was too busy trying to find 

the phone to look.  Every square inch of Idy’s place was ripped up, torn apart, smashed, trashed, 

or broken in to. 

“Don’cha be worryin’, boyos, dey went home still wantin’ a drink.” 

“It’s still here?  Where?” 

“Better ya not be knowin’, Beauregard, lad.  I be knowin’ more ten a few lads who were 

more ten happy ta tell me watever I needed ta know just by taken h’off a finger er’ two.” 

O’Neil looked at his Aunt’s smashed property.  A lot of her life had been erased for no 

reason.  He’d been holding the phone a few inches from his ear.  He heard a voice coming 

through and said, “Callahan?  O’Neil here.  They got me.” 

 

 

 

At two o’clock by the town hall, the village of Brannock-A-Bend would gather to watch 

the presentation of the key bottles.  By ten in the morning the tourists, half sporting pretty good 

hangovers and the other half still smashed, would been launched on a massive banshee hunt. 

The mob had been in and out of town hall before daybreak.  It was a shame they couldn’t 

have been there for the return of the Dublin “lawyers”.  The mayor had even allowed Emmy 



Kelly the day off to “see him get his prize.”  In truth, he was beginning to suspect Kelly was 

playing for the other team, and wanted her gone for the final team meeting.  Winning the cash 

prize was now a necessity, since O’Malley Industries had already spent the loot!  He had a note 

pending on a distillery outside of Dublin that was being rebuilt by a less-than-reputable 

construction company.  They were dirt cheap, as long as your payments were on time.  If not, the 

dirt was thrown on you and, with a little luck, you’d be dead already.  If not, no matter… to 

them.  So waiting until next year would be disastrous.  It was do-or-die time, and O’Malley knew 

it.  He tripled the money he'd offered his “lawyers,” and there was only one thing they had to 

do—and if half of Brannock-A-Bend had to die in the process… oh well, as mayor, he’d square 

it up. 

Just steal one little bottle of moonshine. 

 

 

 

To ensure a good turnout of half-drunk tourists on the annual banshee hunt, Pegleg had 

let go with a few real good shrieks the night before.  For the first time in the history of the 

Brannock-A-Bend Banshee Hunt, the howls seemed to be coming from more than one place.  

Pegleg felt really privileged that, with over fifty people now aware of his presence, not one had 

leaked the secret.  He felt a real sense of community pride and oneness with the town.  He still 

felt no compulsion to howl, still didn’t know why, but still let a few good ones go.  It was the 

part of the plan no one else in town could do.  The tourists all obliged and left en masse when 

launched in the morning. 



Of course, the five thousand American dollars the boys offered to anyone who could 

present proof of a banshee, and the two hidden barrels of whiskey there for the finders, helped 

too. 

By mid-morning the locals had assembled by the town hall.  From the time his sail came 

into sight until he stepped on shore, a roar of approval went up from the crowd for Pegleg and 

the two Americans that shook the old building.  It looked like Caesar returning to Rome.  As he 

muscled his way through the cheering mob, old Pegleg fully utilized his new-found celebrity.  

“Misser Finnigan, sir, the boys be needin’ the biggest septic tank ya kin gits yer hands on.  

Ta’marra’d be fine, yes sir.  Ta’day be better, frien’.  Ah, good constable Harry Callahan, it’s a 

small favor I be needin’ dis fine morn.  Young Finnerty over dere is goin’ back to Idy’s place ta 

pick up sompin’ I forgots.  Can ya send one er’ two a’ yer boys wid ’im?  And, ah… ya might 

wanna give ’em pistols.”  There was only one thing that Paterson could have forgotten at Idy’s. 

Sending young Finnerty back to Idy’s, even under police escort, raised a few eyebrows.  

While he was a very nice young man, Finnerty could, with little or no assistance, screw up a poo-

poo sandwich.  O’Neil, while he wondered about the pirate’s choice of a courier even with 

escort, never said a word.  The old pirate knew the game plan.  In fact, he had five hundred years 

of motivation behind him to win the game. 

By the time Finnerty got back, the crowd, which had begun the day as small clustering 

clans, had pretty much mingled itself all over the town square.  Beau, O’Neil, and the Widder 

had begun to wander the crowd with Kelly.  The mayor and his Invaders were conspicuous in 

their absence, and while the Irish contingency of the team tended to think that the mayor knew 

when he was beat, the Americans weren’t so certain.  The Americans were right. 



Suddenly there was a swarm of bad guys jumping out of every dark doorway and closed 

shop.  They beat down the two policemen that flanked young Finnerty, who took off, trying to 

run over the top of the car he’d just gotten out of.  When they grabbed him by the ankles, it 

looked like the jig was up.  A man with a broken nose shook the paper bag Finnerty desperately 

clutched off of him.  But as Beau and O’Neil turned to try and help poor Shamus, Pegleg 

grabbed their shoulders.  He looked at Father O’Doul standing next to them and pointed to the 

judges’ table at the other end of the square.  “Wat d’hell’ere ya standin’ dere fer!  Go fookin’ 

long, priest!” 

From under her jacket, Widder Browne produced the crystal bottle.  Without turning 

around, she snapped it backwards through her legs and started back-pedaling.  Pegleg reached 

out with both hands as his cup, for the first time in centuries, fell to the ground, and he grabbed 

the flying bottle.  Realizing what he was going to do, the American footballers along with the 

Widder Browne formed a pocket as Pegleg faded back to pass.  “It’s the mid-field-dooble-

reverse, boyos,” he shouted.  “Don’t lets ’em in!” 

The lawyers from Dublin, suddenly realizing Finnerty didn’t have the goods after all, 

charged at Pegleg—but when the first two reached Beau and got dropped, everything stopped as 

if lost in a strange time warp.  A tall, thin pug snapped out of it and made a sudden charge, but 

the Widder put a shoulder in his middle and took him out. 

Father Sean was about five yards from the judges and being double teamed.  Even if 

Pegleg threw high again, with two mooks hanging off him, bringing it in was going to be tough. 

As he looked back, he saw something that made his heart leap.  O’Neil had slipped out of the 

makeshift backfield and was working his way up the sideline.  The ghost rolled right, faked a 

rush and, with the defense drawn in, let it fly. 



It was a perfect arch.  O’Neil, about twenty yards away and running full tilt, never even 

broke stride.  He was three yards from the judges when his path was blocked by three big guys.  

He took a leap and, with the assistance of a block from the Father, vaulted onto the judges' table.  

The table crushed, sending bad guys flying in all directions. 

O’Doul shot both hands in the air indicating “touchdown”; Fitz-Ryan yelled 

“Gooooaaaaalllllll!", which brought the rest of Brannock-A-Bend up to speed on what had just 

happened.  The roar of the first breath of freedom in five hundred years was deafening.  From the 

rubble of the judges' table, an arm with a perfect crystal bottle in hand rose into the air.  A 

stunned judge took the bottle. 

It was over—except for a few minor details. 

The lawyers from Dublin made a break for it.  Most of them were rounded up by 

Constable Harry Callahan, who had issued shotguns (most of which he had to borrow from 

friends) to his staff of four. 

At this point, the mayor decided that running away wasn’t a bad idea.  Turning and 

running in front of two rednecks, however, was!  Beau and the Widder ran him down and dove at 

his legs.  They all went down in a heap. 

“Boy, you were wasted on the offense!  Nice tackle, big guy.” 

Beau just smiled.  “Ya’all ain’t so…” He stopped.  Beau raised his head to see two 

gentlemen in suits looking down sat them.  “I dink someone called in Scotland Yard,” he 

mumbled out of the side of his mouth. 

“Interpol, actually.”  The bigger suit presented a badge.  “I say, you must be the two wild 

Americans we’ve been hearing about?” 



Beau shook his head and sat up.  “Me, Tarzan… her, Jane!”  Grabbing the flattened 

mayor by the hair, Beau lifted his head up and said, “Him… cheetah!” 

The boys from Interpol had come to bust the festival.  O’Malley had been exporting his 

liquor into Europe on the sly—making someone in town, in Interpol’s eyes,  an international 

criminal.  Fitz-Ryan stepped up and presented the policemen with a list of crimes O’Malley was 

suspected of: murder, rape, fraud, tax evasion, spitting on a public sidewalk… and 

moonshinning—amongst others!  As O’Malley had blown up all the boys’ hooch except for one 

bottle (well below the legal limit for homemade), there was nothing left in their barrels to use as 

evidence.  All the other entries had quit and pulled out, so Brannock-A-Bend was off the hook.  

The mayor wasn’t so lucky.  At his trial, the court was so offended by what he’d tried that they 

added fifty more years to his sentence for trying to murder Galway Bay for five generations 

back!  The judge, having just finished reading The Gang That Couldn’t Shoot Straight, decided 

that if Brooklyn could charge Kid Sally Palumbo with a similar crime, he could sentence Mad 

Marvin O’Malley with it! 

There was a void left in the town by the removal of the mayor.  Pegleg had suggested, as 

the mayor was being carted off by Interpol, “tat d’onerable Hubert Fitz-Ryan be given the post,” 

and it was unanimously agreed too.  The old boy wept… Pegleg let it slip about all his whiskey 

getting destroyed! 

Father Sean O’Doul and Sisters Claire and Maria were given Aunt Idy's Cave Inn by 

Beau and O’Neil, and in the finest tradition of Saint Paddy, funded the church quite successfully 

with it.  Father Sean developed a “Sunday Mass and Liquid Brunch” special which was highly 

profitable.  Sister Claire took up stand-up comedy and made a Grammy-winning live album, Nun 



Left Standing, and Sister Maria developed a three-part program for alcoholics.  Her Father, Son, 

and Unholy Ghost CDs made her quite famous throughout Europe. 

The five-centuries-old Last Will and Testament of the Browne ancestor turned out to be 

very valid, making Widder Browne the third richest woman in the Europe if she wanted to be.  

The Widder framed it and, in the finest redneck tradition, used a toilet seat as a frame—the 

Widder saw that as being symbolic of the trouble it has caused—and hung it up in her store after 

having “Mayor” Fitz-Ryan give out deeds of ownership to the people of the town.  She never 

took it to Probate. 

Pegleg and the Boyos? 

 

 

 

“Ya all be knowin’ now that I be Cap’n Brian ‘Pegleg’ Paterson.”  Pegleg was standing 

on the top step of town hall, the very spot they would have put the rope around his neck five 

centuries ago.  “ ’Tis glad I am dat tings have werked out well fer us all.  I’ll be lookin’ fer a new 

cave to haunt, and I’ll be sendin’ up shrieks as long as ya needs me!  It’s sorry I am dat I be only 

a ghoost!  Boot I’ll do me bes’ fer ya.” 

From the crowd, Fitz-Ryan stepped up.  “Brian Paterson, by ta newly acquired powers a’ 

mayor I be gotten from da folk of Brannock-A-Bend, I declares ya an Irish patriot, pirate, and 

town banshee!”  A roar came from the whole town, and it shook Pegleg to the quick: 

 

“It’s an ’onorary title!” 



 

 

 

With Mayor O’Malley gone, money began flowing into the town.  Fitzy saw to it all 

O’Malley's property was sold and the money put into public coffers.  The two Americans were 

awarded the prize money and began rebuilding their stills.  They also used the money to hollow 

out a nice big cavern for Pegleg to work in and, mystifying public services, ran phone, 

electricity, and cable lines out to it.  They fitted the pirate with an oversized high-def television 

that made him feel as if he was standing between the offense and defense, and a brand new 

Lazyboy Lounger to watch it all in.  When the still was up, they started putting out whiskey by 

the truckload… but not under the name Mad Dash.  The new Pirate’s Prize Irish Whiskey hit the 

market running and never stopped.  O’Neil still had it tasting like five-hundred-year-old hooch, 

but found a way to do it without turning it the golden color, thus making it look more like 

moonshine.  At 170 proof, it was moonshine!  No sense trying to disguise it.  Inside of four 

years, the Pirate’s Prize Corporation employed most of the town. 

 

 

 

“So how’s it feel ta be a honest businessman?” 

The pirate just smiled and adjusted the color on his new set.  “Why not an ’onest 

tradesman?  I’m too fookin’ old to play in d’NFL.  Jay-sus…” 



At the taking of the Lord’s name in vain, the cavern was filled with a great white light 

that wouldn’t go away when Pegleg chased it.  An old man with a long white beard slowly 

emerged from the lumination, wearing sandals and a white robe trimmed in Irish green velvet. 

Beau was wide-eyed.  “Who dat, Cap’n?” 

“Boyos, tat be ta Saint hisself, da man wat brought da wader of life ta Ireland!” 

“Aye, Brian Paterson.  ’Tis I.  T’Good Lord knows ya were no traitor, but h’an Irish 

Patriot.  Ta tings ya did, ya did fer the mos’ parts ta help ole Ireland.  Five hun’red years ya 

stayed in yer own Purgatory, wid me an t’angels watchin’ ya all da time.  Out we could a’ got ya 

fer sure, but sufferin’ be good fer the soul.  Wat sins were on yer soul ya washed away wid yer 

good acts fer da town.  As tat good priest’s prayers fer ya came to da Fader’s ear, He gave me ta 

word.  When yer ready, dere be a place through the Pearly Gates fer ya, Brian Paterson.” 

There was a look of elation on the pirate’s face, and his arms slowly raised over the 

Saint’s shoulder.  O’Neil was certain Pegleg was going to shout “glory be” and follow the Saint 

back into the light.  With lightening speed, the pirate clapped his open palms on the Saint’s ears, 

dropping him to his knees.  “D’Lord got your h’ear, huh, ya fookin’ bastard!”  He grabbed the 

kneeling Saint by his robe and started bouncing him up and down.  “Good fer da soul?  Could a’ 

gotten me h’out?  Ya drunkin’ ole coot!  Fi’hun’red years in dat hole, an’ I could a gone ta’ 

heaven?”  He spun the Saint around and ran him towards the light with him out in front, stopping 

a few feet before it.  “An’ fer da firs’ time in more tan haf a century, it looks like d’Clevelan’ 

Browns may make it to da Super Bowl, NOW ya wants me in heaven?  Fook you, ya ole 

boozer!”  The pirate executed a perfect kick to the keester of the Saint, lifting him off the ground 

and right through the light.  “Don’t be callin’ me, arse’ole, I’ll be callin’ you.” 



The pirate turned to his boys, both with their arms in the air.  “Aye, mateys, tat’s three 

points in any man’s league!” 

 

 

 

  Eventually, Pegleg’s boys returned to the States.  As soon as they were home, they sent 

Ennis Smothers and the entire Minnesota team five cases of Pirate’s Prize.  They held a 25% 

ownership in the Pirate’s Prize Corporation, which eventually made them very, very rich men.  

O’Neil eventually got his Masters Degree in Chemistry and got hired by the University of 

Kentucky.  He found teaching an even bigger racket than the NFL.  Beau wrote a book on pike 

fishing, including recipes for cooking your catch, and it made him famous. 

The boys gave the Widder a 25% ownership.  She, in turn, bought Pegleg’s crystal 

collection and started an international antique enterprise from her store room.  Pegleg turned the 

money he got from the Widder over to his best friend, the Galloping Holy Ghost, who used it to 

help the poor and unsigned free-agent athletes. 

The other 50% of Pirate’s Prize was given over to Fitzy to put to use developing the 

town.  It’s now a thriving tourist community year-round, and the Idy O’Neil’s Free Hospital for 

Recovering Alcoholics is now more famous than the Betty Ford Clinic. 

Once a year, at festival time, there’s still a hell of a lot of drinking, but they did away 

with the prize money.  Now an old pirate (reportedly the mayor’s assistant and drinking buddy) 

awards a crystal trophy.  All the stockholders gather at the town to celebrate, get loaded, and talk 

football.  And of course, as is traditional, they all join in the hunt for the Banshee of Brannock-

A-Bend. 



 

 

 

Several years later Calhoun and O’Neil purchased the Grey Generals football team and, 

with some shrewd trades orchestrated by a mysterious “Ghost” partner, went to and won the 

Super Bowl for old Tennessee. 

 


